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Graduate studies
office next step
toward autonomy

Features Editor

Donald Wolf
"Professor Gadget" Eric Steimle launched the third generation version of a Guided Surface Vehicle, a floating computerized data collection device, on Aprill8 in Bayboro Harbor. The
engineers from the Center for Ocean Technology, Mike Hall
and Bill Fianey, were present.
Steimle has built the GSV for monitoring water quality and
health at or below the water's surface. Steimle put together the
6-foot long, 75-pound remote-controlled vehicle so it can float
high-tech equipment including biosensors, video cameras and
global positioning systems (GPS) to accomplish different types
of scientific research in one launch. The GSV can also easily
identify and analyze compounds and substances in the water
by remote control, and record where in the voyage the equipment sampled chemicals and other compounds.
It is used to help expose the mysteries of marine life, as well
as what lies above the water's surface, said Steimle.
"It is just like a pick-up truck;' Steimle said. "You load it up
and go on a trip:' He said that the vehicle is inexpensive and
easy to use. "It is lighter, faster and easier to use than previous
models of the vehicle," said Steimle, who has built GSV models
in the last three and a half years.
The GSV wirelessly sends data back to a computer on shore.
The vehicle can go forward, backward, left, right. It can even
spin, Steimle said.

Staff Writer

USF St. Petersburg made another step toward autonomy from USF
Tampa. With the number of graduate students growing, USF St.
Petersburg
created a
new graduate studies
office on
April!.
In the
past, all
graduate
,student
Chistopher D'E\io
admissions
and processes operations for USF St.
Petersburg had t? go through USF
Tampa.
Christopher D'Elia, USF St.
Petersburg's regional vice chancellor for research and graduate studies, said this change will allow the
campus to keep its graduate students' files, monitor graduate
admissions and take charge of
graduate program curricula.
D'Elia also said this is another significant step in USF St. Petersburg's
efforts to become autonomous
from USF Tampa.
"It's a development of (USF) St.
Petersburg as an individual entity;'
D'Elia said.
There are over 600 graduate

Steimle is also seen racing remote-controlled cars on school
parking lots. "We all get together and race cars on Wednesday
nights;' he said. He said that as a little boy, he would take
things like vacuum cleaners apart. "I didn't know how to put
thein back together;' he said.
"I didn't pick up a hammer before this;' said Steimle, who
invented and built the vehicle in the past five years. Funded by
the Edmund and Afton Greenwell Family Foundation, the GSV
cost less than $10,000 to build and is made of commercially
available materials such as trolling motors, home security cam·eras and a single-man catamaran.
Steimle is using the GSV as a tool in his Chemistry for
Today class, a course for non-science majors at USF St.
Petersburg. It is designed to teach students about chemistry as
it applies to current environmental issues including global
warming and pollution, he said. The class takes field trips to
collect .water samples they analyze for ammonia, nitrate, and
other chemical content.
Steimle said the GSV also enhances the learning environment. If his class went to get samples without using the GSV,
for example, only one or two students would be able to use the
boat at a time. By using the GSV, each student has the opportunity to drive and all students can see the video images it produces and participate as a class.
"You can get 1,000 samples in 1,000 seconds using the GSV,"
said. The GSV can hold tools such as cameras and sengather information and images. Each video frame
the date the system is used. The GSV also has nightthat enable Steimle and researchers to view the
The Florida Marine Research Institute and the
Science are currently using the GSV.

students enrolled at USF St.
Petersburg. That number includes
both degree- and non-degree-seeking students. But it excludes graduate students enrolled in the College

Eric Steimle, a professor in the Environmental Science program, launches a
remote-controlled boat in Bayboro Harbor on April 18. The boat is "basically a tow truck for the water," said Steimle. It is used to carry instruments
such as a night vision camera.

Sun worshippers beware this season:
Florida has one of the highest rates of
malignant melanoma and skin cancer
in the country.
Page 2

On the evening of April13, USF
St. Petersburg and tckerd College
presented ANight of Florida Poetry.
Page 5

of Marine Science because USF
Tampa funds that department.
The new graduate studies office
is located in Room 204 in Bayboro
Hall.

Barely escaping on NC-17 rating,
Sin City is violent and disturbing,
yet beautiful and entertaining.
Page 7
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Sun worshipperS
beware this season

Students may begin
paying student center
fee this fall
::;"."''

Genessa Poth
Senior Staff Writer

She waited patiently, then anxiously. For 20-year-old Nicole Darbois, time
appeared to lag. Minutes seemed like hours, days like months. It was supposed to be just a simple in-and-out yearly physical. But her doctor told her
to see a dermatologist as soon as possible.
He told her that one of Darbois' moles looked irregular, different than the
other ones, possibly even cancerous. After visiting a dermatologist, Darbois
realized that the mole on her back would have to be removed. When the procedure was flnished, the dermatologist sent off the mole to the lab to be tested. That is when the waiting began, the butterflies erupting like a volcano in
her stomach. And then, fmally, the analysis was complete. The mole was
malignant.
"I wasn't shocked when I found out because I had spent so many years
out in the sun without protecting myself and that was the consequence of my
stupidity;' Darbois said. "But, when a doctor tells you at 20 that you have skin
cancer, of course you're going to be scared:'
Darbois, now a junior at USF St. Petersburg, loves to be outdoors. On
weekends, she often finds herself lying out on bleached sand, listening to the
gushing water of the bay breaking at the shore. Darbois used to soak up the
Florida sun for days on end without wearing sunscreen until that August day
in 2004 when she got the dreaded news. For some, bad habits never die. But
for Darbois, change was necessary.
"I would say now I am very cautious with applying sunscreen;' Darbois
said. "I never wore sunscreen before. I would always wear accelerator. And I
would spend all day in the sun on Saturday and Sunday. The only time I
would ever wear sunscreen was if I had been spending a whole week in the
sun, and I would only put it on near the last daY:'
With summer just around the corner, many are gathering their beach gear
and heading out to the sun-drenched coastlines that Florida is so famous for.
Sun worshippers like Darbois often equate the salty breeze, tranquil waves
and balmy rays of light to a little. slice of heaven, often forgetting that the
warm sun, which seems so sublime, can also be harmful to your health.
Darbois, who now wears sunscreen r~ligiously, wants others to know that
it's important to protect their skin.
"I wear SPF 45 on my face and 15 on my body. Sunscreen is essential for
anyone who is going to spend time out in the sun;' Darbois said. "Not only
does it lessen your chance of wrinkles, but it also protects you from the possibility of getting skin cancer:'
Darbois' mother and father have also had skin cancer. The warning signs
were there, but she just didn't pay attention.
Like Darbois, many know that they should wear sunscreen, but don't.
Overexposure to the sun's ultraviolet (UV) radiation can cause short-term
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By Kristie A. 'Martinez:

Photo illustration by Poul Nguyen

Individuals with fair skin are more likely to burn in the sun
because their skin contains low levels of melanin, which protects the skin from burning. Therefore, they are also more likely
to develop skin cancers and melanoma.
effects such as sunburn and long-term effects such as skin cancer and
cataracts. Every year, more than one million people are diagnosed with skin
cancer in the United States, making it the most common form of cancer in
the nation. The state of Florida, which has one ofthe highest rates of malignant melanoma and skin cancer in the country, has in many ways become the
poster child for this very preventable epidemic. Early prevention and detection are the two key players when it comes to protecting your skin.
In the mid-'90s, the National Weather Service and the Environmental
Protection Agency (EPA) created the UV Index, which predicts the next day's
levels of UV rays on a one-11 scale. The purrose of this forecast index is to
help people assess the risk of overexposure and thereby determine what
measures to take to protect themselves. One important action that people can
take to reduce their risk is to wear a sunscreen with a sun protection factor
(SPF) of at least 15.
Junior Alix Lauer usually checks the UV Index online before going out-

This fall, USF St.
Petersburg students may
begin paying a student
center support fee that
will finance the construction of a student union.
Student Government
President Tom Piccolo
recently asked the Florida
Senate Education
Committee for permission
for a USF St. Petersburg
committee to decide and
implement the student
center support fee.
The Education :;
Committee approved. the
request, which was sponsored by Sen. Jim
Sebesta, R-St. Petersburg,
and Rep. Everett Rice, RTreasure Island. The
request must still be
approved by the Florida
House and Senate.
If approved, the bill
would allow USF St.
Petersburg to form a committee - half students,
half faculty and staffthat would decide what
the student center fee
should be.
Piccolo said .·the C9mbination of the USF St.
Petersburg health fee,
athletic fee, activity and
service fee and the new
student center support fee
cannot be more than 40
percent of student tuition.
The health, athletic, and
activity and service fees
are mandatory for all students and are taken out
of tuition.

See SUNSCREEN Page 6

Deliberate-silence
• On April 13, USF St. Petersburg students and faculty took part in the national "Day of Silence;' an activity meant to
raise awareness about discrimination and harassment towards gay, lesbian, bise~ual and trans-gendered people.
Wendy Owen
Staff Writer

, Nearly two dozen USF St. Petersburg students
and faculty members surrendered their voices for
a day during the ninth armual "Day of Silence" on
Aprill3.
The participants took a nine-hour vow of
silence in an effort to raise awareness about the
discrimination and harassment faced by many gay,
lesbian, bisexual an9. transgendered individuals. In
lieu of speaking, the protesters handed out cards
explaining their cause. Ultimately, they gave up
their speech d~iberately so that others who are
silent may have a voice.
The "Day of Silence:· which originated in
Vrrginia in 1996, is based on the idea of creating a
safer school for everyone, regardless of sexual orientation or gender identity. Many gay, lesbian or
bisexual students feel safer in a school with a support system, said Brant Karmen, a visual communications major who also took part in the vow of
silence. Karmen is also a member of Spectrum
Alliance, a student organization that advocates for
the rights of the gay, lesbian, bisexual transgendered community.

"It is very important to raise awareness that
gay, lesbian, bi-sexual and transgendered individuals are marginalized or vilified;' said Diane
McKinstry, director of student assessment and a
member of the Campus Women's Collective.
McKinstry supported the event but was unable to
participate in the vow of silence due to her professional duties.
For some students, deciding whether to remain
silent was very difficult. Anthropology major Sally
Gage broke her vow of silence when she broke her
middle finger while reaching for her cat,
Purrdicus. Gage said that she intended to make up
her silent time in class.' Even though Gage was
lighthearted about breaking her vow of silence,
she still took the event seriously. "It's really important to realize that a lot of people are remaining
silent. By taking my voice, it's giving them a voice;'
Gage said.
The "Day of Silence" is celebrated at universities in aliSO states as well as in Washington D.C.
and Puerto Rico. Schools are ·e ncouraged to register with the official organization on their Web site.
This is the first year that USF St. Petersburg was
officially registered, said Michael Rogers, a senior
majoring in anthropology and the event coordina-

tor.
Like many others, Rogers also had difficulty
keeping his vow of silence. However, he made it
through the day by gathering with other protesting students and writing on pads of paper to communicate. Rogers was glad to see that the event
drew people together and that it opened the eyes
of individuals who may not have been aware of
their cause.
"I want people to know that it's important to
recognize and to know that there are still many
barriers against those people going to school and
living in society;' Rogers said. "Many of their
rights are in question:'
At the end of their vocal fast, the students and
faculty were allowed to break their silence at an
evening waterfront picnic. New music from
Australian rock band Brother played in the background as the picnickers discussed the challenges
they faced throughout the day. "We're all people
too;' Gage said. "We're not aliens; we just see people differently:'
This event was sponsored by the Campus
Women's Collective, the Multicultural Center and
Spectrum Alliance. Visit www.dayofsilence.org for
more information.

Photo by Jim Grinoker

Junior Melissa Smith and
senior Michael Rogers hold
up the cake for the "Day of
Silence" event held
Wedn~sday, April 13.
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Although it has temporarily receded from the headlines,, the issue of Social Security demands the full attention
of American citizens. The 70-year-old social welfare program will likely be altered within this decade; so I hope ·
the information below will assist you in making an informed decision about its future.
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Photo Editor
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which would allow workers younger
than 55 to voluntarily save up to four
percent of their wages (up to $1,000
initially) in a nominally conservative
mix of stock and bond funds. Since
the money would come from their
Social Security taxes, the amount of
their future benefits in the standard
system would. then be reduced by
that amount.
Private investment managers chosen through a competitive bidding
process would administer contributions to the accounts. Besides the
promise of i_ncreased benefits, a main
selling point of the president's plan is
The issue:
ownership.
The inain issue at the center of
Depending on your information
the Social Security battle is insolven-_ source, private accounts are either
cy. Costs for the program are expectwonderful or destined to bankrupt
ed to exceed tax revenues starting in
the entire syste1,11. The Cato Institute,
2017. A surplus of tax collections
a libertarian think tank, has filled its
known as the Social Security Trust
Web site with statistics from a variety
Fund will allow the program to keep
of sources emphasizing the need for
paying full benefits to retirees until
personal accounts, noting that Social
2041, at which time the program will
Security taxes have been increased 40
times since the program first began
only be able to pay about 70 percent
of promised benefits.
and that the average worker can
The 2005 report of the Social - expect less than a two-percent rate of
return on his or her Social security
Security Trustees states that full bentaxes.
..
efits.could continue to be paid if payThe institute's argunient would
. roll taxes were raised to just over 16
seem to be bolstered by · a recently
percent of wage's starting in 2041,
published report in the "Federal
then ·raised again to .over 18 percent
Reserve Bank of St. Louis Review:' In
in 2079. Another option would be to
the March/ April issue, a study deterreduce benefits by 26 percent in
mined that over 90 percent of retirees
2041, then extending the reduction to
in 2003 would have done better with
32 percent in 2079.
private accounts than if they stayed
on the traditional Social Secur.i ty
The president's plan:
plan.
To solve the program's looming
economic troubles, President Bush
Leave the plan alone:
· has proposed adding personal retireBut many of the rosy projections
ment accounts to the current system,

Editorial

about retirement accounts presume
rates of return that opponents are
skeptical about.
Opponents argue that private
investment for one's retirement is
already availa~le through Individual
Retirement Accounts, and that allowing the government another entrance
into the market economy runs counter to conservative principles of limited government involvement in citizens' affairs.

There is also the cynicism that as
the government raises t~es in the
present to pay for benefits, there's no
guarantee that it would reduce taxes
once future retirees rely on their own
account savings.
·
And the Congressional Budget
Office has published a paper noting
that savings woUldn't rise if the government financed the creation of private accounts through borrowing.

By Anthony J. Salveggi

I nforn~M'e
+W~at. is So5ial ~ecurity
.a nd when did it sta.rt?
Astbe country ;as still ,reeling frq;, ·the. effe~ts o(the
Great· D,e pression, the Social
Security Act Y"as proposed·
by President Frank!iri D.
Roosevelt in 1934 and was
passed by Congress in
i 935, Roosevelt called the
proposal "a return to values
lost in the course of our
econornic;development and
expansion."

~

Social Security was created ·
to provjde for the general
welfare:'th~ough a system of
retirement benefits for the
elderly. Survivors bene.fits
w:ere added' in 1939 and
disability benefits were ,
added in 1956.

+Who is .covered?
Social Security covers nearly
96 percent of the workforce,
or 159 million workers.
,• How is it funded?
Currently, employer!! and
employees each pay 6.~
percent of wages up to the
maximum of $90,000, while
the self-~mployed pay 12.4
percent.
• Who benefits?
Nine out of 1 0 people age
65 and older receive Social

Security benefits.
About two-thirds of the
aged Social Security beneficiaries receive over 50 percent of their income from
the program.

College meant for forming ·identities
whoever were going to be for the rest of our lives in
four structured years. That means everybody has to
be ready for the same things at the same time. If
you're not, you feel like you've missed the boat.
As a result of this timing issue, even bigger
problems sprout up. People pretend like they're
ready for things they aren't. They change to fit
(U-WIRE) WACO, Texas- When we get to col- . someone else's identity and lose their own.
Or, on the opposing side, people graduate from
lege, we're supposed to do two things. First, were
supposed to fmd ourselves. Next, we're supposed to college with a good head on their shoulders, an
amazing personality, tons of friends but no marital
fmd our other self, our other half - a spouse. ·
We're expected to do these two things because prospects, and, for whatever reason; this is often
almost everyone does them. We grow up. Then, we viewed as a negative thing.
On the contrary, it's a great thing. College is the
get married.
While there's ideally nothing wrong with this most selfish time in our l).ves - in a good way. In
college, everybody's schedule centers around themplan, it's the kind of thing that can easily go awry.
The problem is timing. College and life are all selves. We get to do what we want to do, only hang
about timing. We have to hurry up and become out with the people we like and be whoever we

Guest Editorial

. By Liz Suggs
The Lariat (Baylor Un iversity)

want to be.
So, the quickest way to jeopardize this freedom
and experience is to change ourselves for someone
else or settle for a bad fit.
If we pair up too early, instead of becoming a
whole person, we may fmd we're only half of a notso-great pair. Two good halves don't always make a
perfect whole.
Hence, the bottom line is find yourself frrst.
Don't get your timing mixed up. If you fmd who
you think you want to spend the rest of your life
with before you fmd out what you want to spend
the rest of your life doing, you may be in big trouble. Figure out who you are and what you aie
becoming before pairing off.
We all want to find our soulmate. Just make
sure you know what your own soul is all about
before searching for someone else's.
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USF sails to

Aconductor's

nationals
Anthony J. Salveggi
Assignment Editor
The USF coed sailing team is
headed for the Inter-Collegiate
Sailing Association Dinghy North
Americans in Austin, Texas, June 810. Fittingly, the team qualified for
the event by earning a first-place
finish at the South Atlantic
.
1
Intercollegiate Sailing Association
Coed Dinghy Championships April
9-10. Sailing on its home waters at
USF, the team beat out seven other
schools, including rivals Charleston
and Eckerd College.
Kevin Reali and Ashley Reynolds
took first in the A division. They
earned four first-place finishes out
of eight races, along with three second-place finishes, and one thirdplace fmish.
Andrew BJorn and Andrea
Hurtado came second in B division,
just one point behind Charleston.
The duo fmished in first place twice,
and came in no lower than third in
the other races.
The coed team narrowly missed
qualifying for Team Race North
Americans. Only the top two teams
from the SAlSA Team Race
Championships in South Carolina
April2-3 would earn berths to
ICSA. USF tied for second-place
·
with Eckerd, but then lost the
tiebreaker because it had one win
and two losses at Eckerd at the
event.
1
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Kristie A. Martinez
Editor

If you walk around the second floor of Davis Hall on Tuesday mornings, you'll probably hear some unusual sounds.
Like the buzzing noise children often make with their lips. Or the sound
of high-pitched yawns. Or the melody of a chorus singing, "Ni-nay-nah-no"

ed about it. She wasn't scared of starting it new and she stuck with it. You
can just tell that she loves to teach people to sing~'
Student Ken Hawe, 20, said Boyadzhieva is an excellent instructor.
"She's thorough without being overbearing as many choir leaders can
be;' he said. "Also she's very patient. She has definitely got the skills it takes
to start something like this and also to maintain it
and make it grow~'
In the next few years, Boyadzhieva hopes to
build USF St. Petersburg's University Singers into
a choir that will be able to record a CD and participate in choral competitions in the U.S., Europe
and Latin America.

nu.Th'I S semester, Uruvers1ty
.
. s·mgers, a cIass that
teaches students to sing, read music and work
together, debuted at USF St. Petersburg. It has
proven to be a rewarding experience for both the
instructor and the students involved.
Miroslava Minkova-Boyadzhieva, known to her
students as Mira, teaches the course.
Boyadzhieva, 33, is from Bulgaria and has previously conducted choirs that have traveled to and
So far this semester, University Singers percompeted in Greece, Spain, Italy, France, Germany,
formed Maurice Durufle's "Requiem'' with choirs
at USF Tampa on March 6. The group sang for a
.
Ireland and Turkey.
Boyadzhieva said she faces many challenges
chorus class at Largo High School on Aprill2,
when building a new choir.
and performed at the Tomorrow's Leaders
"The challenges are that you never know who's
Symposium at USF St. Petersburg on Aprill9.
going to show up at the first rehearsal. You don't
Boyadzhieva said she knew she wanted to be·a
know if you're going to have male voices only,
choral conductor since she was six years old. In
addition to instructing the USF St. Petersburg
women voices only, a little people or a lot of people;'
she said. "The next challenge is you don't know what
grqup, she directs a Catholic church choir, helps
kind of people are going to show up. Do they know
conduct the Bel Canto Women's Chorus at USF
Photo by Jim Glinoker Tampa, and is the accompanist for three USF
how to read music or not?"
Another challenge is not knowing if the students
Tampa choirs.
·
M iroslava Minkova-Boyadzhieva
will like her, or if she is the right person they are
"The conductor's instrument is the choir.
conducts the University Singers, a new You're breathing people, you're humans ... the livlooking for, Boyadzhieva said,
choir
at USF St. Petersburg. She has
ing instrument," Boyadzhieva said. "Giving me in
Her students say she is the right person.
Junior Emme Edwards said Boyadzhieva, who
turn what I'm trying to give you - m usic, beauty,
co nducted choral groups that have
came to the United States two and a half years ago to competed throughout Europe.
spirit - that is the most rewarding. And fmally ...
earn her master's degree in choral conducting, is the
it is just so rewarding to see the eyes of the people
best conductor she's ever had.
. after a beautiful performance. That's all we need: people's appreciation and
"I think as a person, I admire anyone that can move here and learn the
the happiness in their eyes~'
language and have the guts to start a choir;' said Edwards, 21. "She's never
Boyadzhieva said she is looking forward to teaching University Singers
even taught at this campus. I think that takes a lot of courage. And as far as
at USF St. Petersburg in future semesters.
the class goes, she's always excited about it so you want to learn the music
"Now I don't want to give it up because this was a great beginning;' she
said.
and you want to pay attention. She's excited about it and it makes you excit\.

SUNSCREEN from Page 2
side. She has worked part-time as a lifeguard at the campus
swimming pool for four years. Lauer, who has had friends
with skin capcer, says that she wears sunscreen all the time.
Lauer likes to stay safe while maintaining her rosy glow, so
she wears 25 SPF on her face and 10 SPF on the rest of her
body.
Skin color and ethnicity are also factors in determining
risk. Individuals with fair skin, blue eyes and red or blonde
hair are more likely to burn in the sun because their skin contains low levels of melanin, which protects the skin from
burning. Therefore, they are also more likely to develop skin
cancers and melanoma. According to studies conducted by
the H. Lee Moffitt Cancer Center at USF Tampa, Hispanics
and African-Americans are much less likely than Caucasians
to get skin cancer.
Moffitt scientists and physicians conduct clinical trials and
scientific research related to melanoma. The clinic currently
sees approximately 25 percent or' all the new cases of
melanoma (650 patients each year) diagnosed in the State of
Florida.
Moffitt's website says that Florida sees higher levels of
melanoma patients than other parts of the country because of
its southern location, which allows for more UV exposure,
and because of its large elderly population, which has a lifetime of sun exposure. Melanoma usually comes in the form of
a mole that itches, bleeds or changes in color, shape, size or
configuration. More than 3,000 new cases of melanoma will
be diagnosed this year in the sunshine stat~. And Florida

accounts for seven percent of all melanoma cases in the
United States.
The new campus dockmaster, 23-year-old Doug Borgman,
said that wearing sunscreen is important, but admits he usually doesn't wear any.
"I think it is important to wear sunscreen and perhaps I
don't do it enough, but I'm kind of gambling_on the fact that I
have Sicilian in me and that my melanin will protect me;'
Borgman said. "I've only· peeled maybe a half a dozen times in
my life~'

Borgman, who works outside a Jot with the school's boats
and kayaks, said that sun protection should be viewed on an
individual basis.
"I've gotten lots of sunshine since I've been here;' Borgman
said. "It's really just a matter of your genetics, your environment, your skin type and how much sun you're getting~'
For Darbois, that means less sun, along with fewer trips to
the beach. Darbois also used to bake in a tanning booth twice
a week, but doesn't anymore.
"Our cultUre is so obsessed with the way we look that we
seem to place our health in the backburner;' she she said.

Classifieds
TIME IS RUN NING O UT!
April, May & June Grads:
Lock yo'u r federal student loan
interest rates at 2.875% before July 1st!
Avoid the 1.7% increase on all unconsolidated
loans!
Also, use UPROMISE to help pay back your
student loans! Plus, you can reduce your
loan repayment up to 70% !
For more info:

Call Carlos at Student Funding Services
1-800-449-8680, .ext. 102
A Nonprofit Organization

HELP WANTED:
Major concert promoter, just relocated to area, seeks
part time administrative assistant to perform office
related tasks. Please contact 727-867-0506.
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A night of Florida poetry
'

Genessa Poth
Senior Staff Writer
On the evefung'\ ?f Aprill3, USF St.
Petersburg, in collaboration with Eckerd
College, presentJd
"JJ.:•Night of Florida PoetrY:'
l•
Eckerd College Pfesi4ent, Donald Eastman and
a former Eckerd creative writing professor,
Peter Meinke, recited poems, read stories and
told jokes about Florida' to a crowd of about 40
.p~ople.
The free public event was part of the
Florida Mosaic Lecture Series put together by
the Florida Studies and University Honors programs.
"We hope to do this each spring semester to
try to encourage collaboration between the two
campuses, the two universities and to celebrate
all of the intellectual prizes that we have here
in St. Petersburg," said Florida studies professor
Ray Arsenault.
Each of the lectures had some connection
to Florida. Some of them were held at USF, others at Eckerd College, with a few more still to
go.
"We thought it would be great to have two
distinguished poets recite some of their Florida
poetry and talk about what made them write
such things," Arsenault said.
Arsenault, who introduced the two poets,
described Meinke as the literary and poet laureate of St. Petersburg.
"If you're looking for him, you'll find him at
the park on the tennis court most of the time
these days, but he's had a wonderful career,
with a Ph. D. from the University of
Minnesota:' Arsenault said. "He has had
extraordinary students and is just a legend really."
Arsenault described Eastman as being a
very busy individual with a remarkable career.
He's been a teacher and an administrator for
the University of Georgia, a graduate of the
University of Tennessee and the University of
Florida. And he has very recently come to serve
as president of Eckerd College, Arsenault said.
"How he finds time in his schedule to write
poetry or even remember the poetry that he
wrote before is an amazing accomplishment,"
Arsenault said.
Eastman opened the poetry reading.
"It's an honor to be here with some of my
colleagues and friends from Eckerd College
and to meet some new ones from the
University of South Florida St. Petersburg and
always an honor to be on the same platform
with Peter Meinke, who is one of the great legends of our institution;' Eastman said.
Eastman read seven poems, mostly about
nature in Florida.
"Where you are as a poet is a character in
what you do;' Eastman said. "It's hard to get it
out of your poems even if you want to. And
what we were asked to do tonight is read a few
poems that reflect Florida in one way or anoth-

er:'
Eastman asked the audience to close their
eyes· and imagine paradise during his first
poem titled, "Pass-A-Grille at Sunset;' which
described a shoreline filled w:ith marine creatures at dusk.
Meinke's first poem was about the azaleas
that circle his house.
"In the poem, I've named a whole bunch of
azaleas. One of the things that I like to do, and
I think poets in general, we like to fill it
(poems) full of names;' Meinke said. "It's a way
of celebrating. It's a way of preserving. It's his-

torically the way poets began way back with
Homer with the list of ships and list of kings in
the Iliad:'
Meinke said that he and his wife, who were
originally Northeasterners, moved to Florida in
1966 because of an opening at Florida
Presbyterian College. At first, Meinke didn't
know if he would like the Sunshine State.
"We thought this was not civilized down
here, that it was dangerous actually. We thought
they had rifles:' Meinke joked. "So anyway we
came down to warm-up. We said, 'Well, we'll
spend three years and then go back to civilization: And here we still are because we loved it
right away, right from the beginning...Over the
years we've had what Robert Fros~ would call a
lovers-quarrel with Florida:·
Both poets made references in their poetry
to their love of the live oak trees so commonly
founcf in Florida.
Meinke read l l poems that ranged in topics, including themes like fishermen, lightning,
Spanish moss, assisted living, the infamous
·
Chattaway restaurant and Key West.
· The poet who most influenced Meinke's
work is John Donne. Meinke said that his next
book would be titled The Contractive World,
which is a phrase that he took from Donne's
poem "The Sun Rising:'
As he's grown older, Meinke says that he's
found more time to write.
"I always liked to write. And I wrote in high
school and college sort of as a secret;' Meinke
said. ''I'd slip it to a teacher hoping to get a better grade because I didn't do the homework .. .I
never felt that I could be a poet. I just liked
writing poetry, so I went for the straight literary Ph.D. I thought teaching - that's sounds
semi-honest and I'd have time to write.
Gradually, I morphed so that poetry took over
more and more of my life:·
Eastman named Robert Frost, Wallace
Stevens, Williams Carlos Williams, and
Shakespeare as his favorite poets.
"Giving voice to life as it sort of goes by is
wh at I try to do;' Eastman said. "I take most of
my metaphorical cues from what happens outside and for me Florida is somehow dramatic
-and lurid at the same time. I m ean it's an
emphatic place to live:' .
"Florida does have a literature. There's probably as many writers in Florida as there would
be in a typical European country;' Meinke said.
"Florida is a real subject. I think Florida is a
beautiful place and I think in lots of ways it's
beautiful because it's old and because it has a
feeling of decay:'
USF St. Petersburg junior Cindy Linville
attended part of the poetry reading. Linville
attended a few of the other Florida lectures and
thought that the Florida poetry lecture was a
neat addition. "I like poetry a lot so I wanted to
come and listen;' Linville said. "This is another
interesting part of the different stuff they were
doing. I guess I knew there was Florida poetry,
but I wasn't quite aware of it:'
Junior C0rinne Dekkers came with her
Florida Literature class. Dekkers is a literature
major and enjoys writing poetry. "I loved it. I
was really excited about it;' Dekkers said. ''I've
been trying to find some Florida poetry
because I'm interested in it:'
"I think this has really been a magical
evening," Arsenault said. .

...

Photos by Paul Nguyen

Audience members were told to close
their eyes as Donald Eastman, president
of Eckerd College, recited a poem about
the Pass-A-Grille Beach during 11A Night
of Florida Poetry11 on April 13.
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Get .c redit just
for goir1g to class.

a UNIVERSITY OF

SOUTH FLORIDA
ST. PETERSBURG

The national leadership honor society
Omicron Delta Kappa
congratulates
its newly-inducted USF St. Petersburg students:
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Sin City is violent, splashy fun

HistoryToday
+ April 22, 1969 - First
human eye transplant.
+ April 23, 1992 McDonald's opens first
fast food restaurant in
China.

A

+April 24, 1981.:,,- I~M
PC computer introduced.
+ April 25, 1938 - Eirst
use of a Seeing Eye dog. ~

Movie Review

+ April 2 6, 1977 Studio 5 4 opens in NYC.

By Wendy O wen
+April 27, 2004 - Halle
Berry files for divorce from
husband Eric Benet.

• Barely escaping
an N C-17 rating,
Sin City is violent

+ Ap ril 28, 1986 Wo rld's worst nuclear
pla nt explosion happens
in Chernobyl, Russi.a .

and disturbing,
yet beautiful and

Source:
www.histo ryorb.co m
Co mpile d by:
Wendy Owen

USF

I

\ entert~ining.

UNIVERSITY OF
SOUTI-1 FLORIDA

Sahlahtha S . AtJJi'natlh

Benjamin Mitchell Evetett
Jam:::s :&·ian E...,;nng

Tatm1a J. B:::aty-Buntz
CalolynA. Belden

B:ittany Fel':ske

J egaica L. Ehwc:Cb.
Calol.ine Mal·ie :BJI:,;rling
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Lesley Pala:txl Bl.o...,;rn
Melanie Dawn Bl.·uni
Amy Lynn Calab1eae
Ka tbloen J. Cat.~.dela1:ia
J egaica Rebecca Chittum
:&·ian R. Chtiaitan

tl~e 0lJtstandi1~g Scl~olars
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Kathleen M. La:tnbet·t
Chtistian Pio Latco
Clu:ist.o1-iliei· W'illiatn Lettte

'

Micluel N i.cholas Roget-s
Alc:get"..atu S. Rometo

Reno Elaine Ll~rd.lyn

Jett·y L~ci.s Rutcyili
Sh:::ttyA. Schaefct

Ree,ina Chtiatiana Macolim
Le11a Juliet McCamish

Bl.a d ley Michael Schmit
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MelissaAahley McCouuick

Ryan J a1'ne8 Schumann

Bl.·enda Lytm.e Mettetal
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Suds Sera
Ella Ali Zit Shetlhav

J enr.a Mitcheson
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B:ittanyAnne Fullel:
D.ene Lynn Goldblatt
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Rachel Bl.ee Haynes
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Jessica L. Nottnanc:bu
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Sin City- 2005
Running Time: 2hrs, 6min

Li.:txlsey Nicole Flynn
CathtynAnne Folsom
Selena Mal·ie Foueat

COU1U'le}' Rebecca Claud

.

Grade-A+

2004 Regio1~al ClN!~cello1"'s List

. Cl:u:ystie Ma1ie Ek"b!:
:[t([e]anie Gayle Elliott

Ka thloen.AngelicaA:txlet-son

But the biggest surprise for me came from actress
Rosario Dawson, who portrayed Gail, the self-inducted
leader of the Old Town hookers. She made her tough and
sexy character seem real, yet frightening, almost like Tina
Turner did in "Mad Max-Thunderdome~' Elijah Wood
also steps out of his hobbit box to play one of the creepiest roles in the film.
"Sin City'' was so beautifully crafted that almost every
frame in this flim could stand alone as a piece of art. In
classic film noir style, the movie is entirely filmed in black
and white, with certain objects punched up in bright
color for dramatic effect.
As beautiful as this film was visually, it was also gory,
graphic and disturbing. While most of the violence in this
film is almost comical (punches thrown so hard they
make people practically fly away), "Sin City" barely
escaped an NC-17 rating. Blood in this film (and there's a
lot of it) comes in many colors, sometimes looking like
white paint, other times neon red, even yellow. This tactic
of changing the color of blood from red to a less realistic
hue is what saved "Sin City'' (and "Evil Dead" before it)
from receiving a rating harsher than "R~'
Ultimately, this film is not for the faint of heart. If you
can't stomach the same level of violence found in recent
movies like "Kill Bill" and "Fight Club;' this one's not for
you. But if you yearn for a movie that str~ys from the
ordinary, "Sin City'' will not disappoint. ·

on the

Robett Ed:o;:,;ratd Dixon
Etmne Btook Edo;:,;•ld:ds

LaUi"dl. Tala A.hetn
Amy CateAla.m

Danie Lee Cutlet

Co1~gratulation.s

.ST. PETERSBURG

Jenbifei·A. Ac:"k:;ock

Chtiatina L. Coghlan

sparkling red dress. Green eyes. Yellow blood.
The world in black and white.
This is the visual backdrop of the new film
noir/action flick "Sin City;' directed by Robert
Rodriguei. Like last year's "Sky Captain and the
World of Tomorrow;' almost the entire film
(except the actors) was digitally created. Co-directed by
Frank Miller, the author of the graphic novels that the
film is based on, and guest directed by Quentin
Tarantino, this movie is a provocative, humorous and
ghastly thrill ride.
Set in the fictional Los Angeles-like Basin City
(dubbed "Sin City'' because it is ridden with crime and
debauchery), this movie surrounds three main story lines.
Much like Tarantino's "Pulp Fiction;' the story lines ar~
jumbled but are ultimately related. But unlike "Pulp
Fiction;' the way "Sin City" was cut and edited is far less
confusing.
Hookers, dirty cops, god-like thugs, rapists, exotic
danters and crime-lord politicians are the everyday citizens that live in Sin City. In every corner of Sin City, justice is barely obtainable and · violent crime reigns
supreme. These characters hide in the shadows of the city,
some of them seeking revenge. Others are just trying to
survive.
Rodriguez and Tarantino couldn't ask for a better
ensemble cast of actors. Bruce Willis leads the way,
though a strong army of Hollywood favorites and
Tarantino veterans give support. Clive Owen and Benicio
Del Toro are in top form, and Brittany Murphy and
Jessica Alba also do some of their finest acting in this
film.
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Sound Off
Do you wear
sunscreen?
(See related story,
page 2)

~

"I work at the beach so I
have to. If I didn't, it
would hurt too much to
sleep."
Chuck Craig, 19,
I sophomore

PoolllS by Jim Grinoker

Above: Senior Roddy Benton, president of the Campus Crusade for
Christ dub, attempts to open the Bible with his feet as the group jokes
about misinterpreting Psalm 119:105, which says; "Your word is lamp
to my feet and a light for my path."
Left: Brion Wood reads from the Bible during a Campus Crusade for
Christ club meeting on Wednesday, April 13.
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The St. Petersburg Bike Club is
the oldest established cycling
organization in the state of
Florida, and was created by
Audrey and Willard "Gib"
G ibson in 1967. Today the
club has roughly 300 dedicated riders rang ing from 15 to
74 years old. These road warriors ride eleven times a week,
and are known to travel 200
or more miles. Their dedication is paramount because
"some people just have to
ride 'til yo die," said USF St.
Petersburg student Ken Howe,
an established cyclist. Bike .
club members are often seen
riding through the streets of
USF St. Petersbur~.

"Yeah, to help my skin
lookin' smooth and
young."
Alex Lauer, 21, junior

Photos by Paul Nguyen

'

"No, I don't. I don't
spend much time in the
sun, especially during
the peak hours of the
day."
Manuel Alfonso
Fernadez, 7 5,
audit student
Photos by Paul Nguyen

